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Bill Sky admittedly mesmerized by this girl’s alluring beauty. He had never seen
such beauty in his existence.

Bill Sky was included to the many gentlemen in this room who dropped their jaws
when she came inside the room, walking so sexy with her seductive dress that
every man would fight for.

Aside from that, the girl was like his match-made in heaven who’s also wearing a
white evening dress that perfectly matches his white tuxedo. Only the two of
them were wearing the white evening outfit.

For some any reason that he couldn’t explain, every curve of her body were
somewhat familiar to him. Her lips and eyes were telling him something.

He couldn’t stop himself looking at her face closely. She smiled at him, but her
eyes were wandering around. He never saw her looked at him. Their eyes never
met.

These were the eyes of cleverness and players. Those people who have great
guilt and wrong doings couldn’t stand to look at other people’s eyes. He saw her
when she came in tugging his boyfriend’s arm. Then in just an hour past, he saw
her again passionately hugging another man. Not only that, she talked to most
men int the room.

Definitely, she was using her beauty to attract more men in this party.

Bill Sky was sure that this kind of girl is a scheming one and can’t be trusted. One
thing he hated the most were those women who used their beauties to allure
men and demand things in return.

Bill Sky believed that, the most beautiful woman in the world is the most
dangerous.

He disgusts her in his mind.

Arabella gathered all her wits left and act like she wasn’t affected with his
magnifying handsomeness. She tried to wander her eyes everywhere as she was
afraid that she will be hypnotized by him. That will surely put her to an awful
embarrassment. Another reason also was, she intentionally avoided his eyes for
she knew that Bill Sky might recognize her through her eyes. As far as she
remembered, Bill Sky was fascinated by her eyes when she was still the ugly
Arabella Jones.

For him not to be interested in her, Arabella tried to keep her distance and dance
formally though her body was trembling under her night dress. She maintained



her elegance and gracefulness in front of him, though her body wants to fall on
the ground and her heart was crazily jumping.

One thing Arabella was sure of, is that Bill Sky likes beautiful women. His gazed
was not leaving her face. His grip was a bit tight on her waist, but still maintain
his elegant demeanor as all eyes were watching them.

Maybe he was also afraid that his fiancée would misunderstand him.

Finally, the music ended and they didn’t even talk to each other.

How she prayed that he’s not gonna ask her name during their dance and after.

She also prayed that she didn’t get his interest, in that case, Bill Sky would take
no effort to know her.

Thinking of this, she gracefully bowed her body like a princess at him, then to the
crowd as sending them thank you and grateful for the opportunity of dancing the
great CEO and good as saying ‘Goodbye! I will never see you again.’.

She went back to where Enrique’s table and asked him to find Farrah. She wanted
to go home before things might had gotten out of her control. She couldn’t
afford another encounter with Bill Sky. She was sure that he didn’t recognize her
a while ago and maybe he didn’t recognize Farrah too.

No one can afford scheming Bill Sky or else, you dare to bear the billionaire’s
wrath.

Farrah was a bit tipsy. She went to the ladies’ room staggering. She left mike as
he was busy talking with someone on the phone.

When Farrah went out of the toilet, someone suddenly grabbed her in the corner
and before she knew it her lips was devoured by a man.

Farrah didn’t resist as she tasted again the best kiss of her life. She was hundred
percent sure that she knew the man and how she missed him.

Farrah didn’t care at all if someone will see them, she put her arms to his neck
and replied torridly to his kiss. Their lips, obviously missing each other.

The man was like a hungry animal that her lips were his prey. Farrah could feel his
possessiveness and exploding anger.

He broke their lips panting. “Do you want to continue?” Gab asked.

Farrah was chasing her breath “This is crazy. But I say Yes.” How could she say no
to him?



Farrah should be angry with him since it’s been two months, he didn’t even care
to message her but she missed him a lot. After their one-night stand, her body
was always longing for his body.

Her mind and her soul were taken by Gab after spending time with him.

Gab was also attending the party on behalf of his parents. He didn’t expect that
he will see Farrah in this kind of event.

Gab saw him entering the room with a guy by her side holding her arms.

For some reason that he couldn’t explain, he felt annoyed.

He kept his distance from her because he could feel that Farrah was something.
After that night, he felt something extraordinary of satisfaction that he never
felt with any other women before.

If Bill Sky had no repetition in bed, Gab had 1 week exemption. He never had one
girl for more than a week. It doesn’t matter at all since he already knew that he is
bound to have an arrange marriage where his parents will choose his wife liked
his cousin, Marcus. So, he just wants to play before his marriage.

After meeting Farrah, he felt joy in his heart whenever they talked. Farrah was
very beautiful, but very simple. Her innocence in her eyes was very refreshing to
him. That feeling that he wanted to hide or keep Farrah for him and not to be
seen by other men.

This feeling made him realize something. This girl wasn’t for 7 days only.

He didn’t want to hurt Farrah.

He doesn’t want to see tears in her eyes and Gab knew he will definitely hurt her
so he chose to stay away from her because he still doesn’t know if he can be
serious in such romantic relationship.

But when he saw her again with another man, he felt a sharp pinch in his heart.
He tried to distance himself from her, but when he saw Farrah dancing with her
partner sweetly, he couldn’t hold himself. His anger was already exploded that
brought him to attack her out of nowhere.

Farrah was stunned when Gab lifted her body in the air and put her on his
shoulder. She didn’t expect her body position was like a potato bag on his
shoulder. She was afraid that someone might see them.

They arrived at an exclusive VIP room on the 3rd floor of the same building.

Gab put her down and attacked her lips intensively. He dragged her to the
bathroom while continuously devouring her lips. His hands wandered in every
part of her body.



Farrah wanted to drown in the situation. She doesn’t want to end the time being
with him. This is what she wanted. She wanted him. Her body wanted him. She let
free her immense sexual desire towards him. She took the lead sometime. They
were in the shower now and they are all naked. Their clothes were messily
scattered on the floor.

They shook shower together, caressing and teasing each other. Touching every
part of their body, kissing and licking countlessly. The foreplay was too awesome
for her to withstand that she could only do is bite her lower lip and grab his hair
or hold tightly to his neck. Gab was really a wild mate that all her arousal in her
body had been awakened and wanting for more wildness. He turned off the
shower and carried her to a king size bed.

Gab suddenly positioned on top of her and nailed her two hands above her head.
Gab then kissed her, but this time, it’s with gentleness. He stopped kissing and
looked at her with seriousness. As if his eyes were talking to her soul.

“Please don’t stop.” Before she realized it, the words already came out from her
mouth. She instantly flushed and embarrassed.

Gab smiled at her tenderly, then continued his endeavor of conquering her to
release his anger and utmost longings for her.

Farrah woke up with a very tired and aching body. She smiled while her eyes were
still close, she suddenly remembered the intimate shower they have. She gulped.
Then the bed scene that lasts for 5 rounds. Gab was like a wild beast and Farrah
catered his every movement that she didn’t want to end everything. She felt
swollen and aching when she moved a bit, but her heart was very calm.

She touched the side of the bed to feel his warm again, but to her surprise, there
is no one in beside her. She quickly opened her eyes and wander on every corner
of the room but there’s none. She jumped out from the bed bearing the aching
naked body and went to the bathroom, hoping that she will find Gab there but
there’s still none.

Her heart immediately shuttered. She was left in a daze and her tears were
uncontrollably rolling down from her eyes.

She sat back on the bed and hugged her folded knees while sobbing.

She felt like she was used and abandoned again by Gab.

He didn’t even bother to leave a note for her.

Her extreme happiness last night instantly became an awful sadness.

Farrah didn’t regret anything that happened last night. She felt great
disappointment because she was expecting too much about him and them
together.



Farrah came into a realization that maybe their relationship was bound for sex
only, no string attached.

She was snapped to her senses when her phone rang.

She quickly grabbed her phone hoping that it was Gab calling her.

‘Maybe he just had an urgent matter to deal with and he didn’t want to wake me
up’ she thought in an instant.

To her disappointment, it’s not Gab but It’s Arabella.

“Finally! You answered my call.” Arabella was on the other line obviously waiting
for her to explain her sudden disappearance last night.

She gathered herself and stop her crying as she didn’t want them to know the
madness, she is into right now.

“Hey, come on! We almost called the cops last night.” Arabella added jokingly.

Farrah, then realized that she was carried by excitement and intense pleasure
last night with Gab’s presence that she forgot that she had companions that
night.

‘And what about Mike?’ Thinking of Mike, she was quite at a loss.

“I’m sorry last night. You know I got very tipsy and…” Farrah would like to
explain, but her mind was at a mess “Wait how did you…? How’s Mike?” She
added.

“It’s Mike, who informed us that you went out with a guy last night. He saw you.”
Arabella laughed a bit.

‘Poor Mike!’ Farrah was unhappy as she knewMike had always been courting her.
‘To what extent did he see? Everything? Gosh! How could she be so inconsiderate
to his feeling?’ She felt disheartened as she hurt Mike for Gab but ended up
miserable and disappointed.

“Ma’am, I have bad news. You and Ms. Farrah Lin is the headline of the news
today.” Farrah heard the other line. Obviously, Arabella was already in her office
and the voice was from her secretary.

“Oh my Gosh! What the….” Farrah heard Arabella cursing on the other line.

“Hey! What about us? What’s wrong?” Farrah panicked and felt intensely nervous
again out of a sudden.
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